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TOP SINGLE COMMODORES/Three Times A Lady 
(3rd Week) 

GHAREMAKER STARGARD/What Are You Waitin' For t——, MCA 382 (EMI) See Singles Chart; Page 29 
T® ALBUM BOIMEY M/Nightflight To 

K50489 (WEA) (2nd Week) 
CHABTMAKER BOSTON/Don't Look Back Epic EPC 86057 (CBS) " See Album Chart: Page 13 UM 
MNELETCKS 

CAUGHT TESTING the open- topped comfort of the Big Wheels Of Motown Caddy arc (from left) Bob Egcrton (Woolworth's record buyer), Clivc Swann (EMI LRD sales division general manager), Hassan Akhtar (Record Mer- chandiser's md), and Dave Buckley (RM buyer). 

Pye boss 
slams charts 
PYE CHAIRMAN Louis Benjamin, claimed at Friday's Ascot sales con- ference that the company was now in a position to remedy a disappointing lack of album success it has ex- 

Ben s alleg when a single dropped did not mean necessarily that sales were falling off—in many cases just the opposite was happening. He added that dealers often reacted to these 'ludicrous happenings' by cancelling 
"I cannot say with hand on heart that the facts of the BMRB chart arc always right," he said. "It has even been agreed by those who control this chart that it does have its problems 

MAJOR CHANGES in Radio One and Two, including round-thc-dock broadcasting for Two and a major increase in airtime for One, will come into operation before the end of the year. However, negotiations are still taking place between the BBC, Phono- graphic Performance Ltd., and the 
The new format for Radio One will mean greater independence for the station from Radio Two. Indi arc that Radio One will broadcast from 6 am to midnight each day and will only combine with Two for the remaining six hours—a vast increase in independent time for Radio One. The fine details of the changes arc still being kept tightly under wraps by the BBC. A major press conference 

Alan Freeman 
hits the road 
ALAN FREEMAN, who did his last show for Radio One on August 27, hits the road this month in a mobile rock disco package with two new acquisitions to RCA's new Ebony label—the Alan Ross Band and Loudspeaker. The tour coincides with the release of a three-track single and an album by the Ross Band on September 1 and 8 respectively and both titled 'Restless Nights'. 

at Broadcasting House is set for September 14. ■ The new schedules for Radios One and Two are expected to come into operation when the BBC introduces its changes in wavelength for the four major stations on November 23. It is likely that with the increase in broadcasting lime both One and Two may be recruiting new disc jockeys, extending existing shows and intro- 

King's Singers 'smelly' 
heads EMI MOR push 
CUSTOMERS FOR the first 20,000 copies of the new EMI single by The Kings Singers will be able to smell strawberries as well as hear the group singing a new version of the old Beatles' favourite 'Strawberry Fields 

The limited edition pressing will be in strawberry-coloured vinyl and released in a four-coiour bag bearing a special scratch-and-sniff sticker. The 'smelly', a track from the Singers' Tempi's Fugit LP was one of the MOR Division's promotion plans revealed at EMI GRD sales conference. Also planned for November will be tv promotion linked to a dealer incentive scheme for albums by Manuel and Roger Whittaker, plus a third artist yet to be revealed, the LP debuts of 

new star Elaine Paige of Evita and the durable Ginger Rogers, and the launch of Winter, better known as the Irish duo Tommy and Jimmy Swarbrigg. As part of an attempt to link product to label identification, MOR material will in future be released on three labels. The dormant Columbia label is being revived and there will be a re-introduction of the Odeon label, a familiar EMI name in South America but not used in the UK since the advent of the 12-inch LP. Victor Lanza, general manager of the MOR Division, explained that the scope of MOR music had broadened to the point that clearer definition of musical categories was consid 
0 Full conference report n veek 
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.NEWS 

GRD splits in big 

EMI re-structure 
A WIDE-RANGING revamp of all areas of its operation was announced at EMI Group Repertoire Division's annual sales conference at Heathrow on Thursday. The changes were disclosed by GRD MD Bob Mercer and new music supremo Bhaskar Mcnon. They cover principally the operation of the Manchester Square marketing and promotion departments which arc being broken down into three smaller units and they extend to the sales 

Peter Buckleigh, general manager, group pop repertoire, has dismantled existing marketing and press depart- ments and restructured the promotion department. The division will be structured around the introduction of three product groups, each with their own staffs. These are; EMI (in-house) repertoire (Queen, Kate Bush, Cliff Richard and Tom Robinson Band etc). Harvest Repertoire, and International Repertoire (Rolling Stones, Wings, Little River Band and the Carerre label etc). New general managers will be Ian Groves (EMI Repertoire), John Cavanagh (Harvest) and Geoff Kempin (International). Reporting to Groves will be two senior label managers, Brian Southall and Charles Webster, Judy Lipsey (press officer) and Malcolm Hill and Brad Missell (promotion). On International, Kempin will have a team which includes two label managers, Shirley Natanson and Mark Rodwell, and press officer Dave Brown, while at Harvest Cavanagh's staff will include John Preston (senior label manager), Andy Childs (label & press manager) and Chris Marshall (promotion). General Sales Manager, Peter Hulm, has appointed Judd Blackburn, Record Merchandisers' sales and marketing manager, to the post of National Sales Controller. National sales manager Jimmy Parminter takes on additional responsibility for special sales projects and classical sales team, Eric Smith moves from running the southern sales area to be sales 

administration manager, and Dave Symondson is appointed National Multiples Controller, a role which will also incorporate responsibility for regional wholesalers. John Cavanagh's move from CDD (Commercial Development Division) to Harvest means a new title for CDD manager Brian Berg who will be reporting to Barry Evans, general manager commercial affairs. CDD will also end its involvement with the LRD tv LP programme after the Big Wheels Of Morown package and take on new GRD responsibilities additional to GRD's tv promotions. 

K-TEL'S UK a&r manager Don Reedman took the opportunity of Gladys Knight and the Pips* British visit to present the group with a platinum disc to mark sales of more than £1,000,000 worth of the K-Tel album Gladys Knight and the Pips—30 Greatest, due to be re-launched on tv this Autumn. With the band and Reedman is Pips' manager Sidney Sidenbcrg (far left). 

Fake tapes supplier 
must be named-judge 
THE BP I clinched what it believes to be a breakthrough in its long-running battle to stem the growing tide of counterfeit cassettes entering the country in a High Court action on Thursday. After taking contempt of court action against import company Scarlet Band of West London and its directors, the BPI through counsel Mr. Hugh Laddie, secured an under- taking that the company should reveal its sources of alleged fake tape supplies, by today (Sept. 4) after a series of complex legal wrangles. The court had earlier heard how respectable retailers who unwittingly bought in counterfeit produn had helped the BPI's investigator Bill Hood delect fakes of Paul Simon's Greatest Hits, Saturday Night Fever, Rod Stewart's Footloose And Fancy Free and five other top-selling tapes. BPI director general Geoffrey Bridge told Record Business: "We are very pleased at the outcome of the case, it will help us a lot." Once all the information has been sifted, the BPI intends to pursue claims for damages for copyright and trademark infringement against Scarlet 

Band and its directors, who have been ordered to pay the costs of last week's court action on a higher than normal 

MFP & EMI in 
Motown clash 
DETAILS OF a Motown compilation album retailing at £1-49 which will be released in advance of parent company EMI's £4.40 tv-promoted Big Wheels Of Motown LP were disclosed at Music For Pleasure's sales conference. Other strong repertoire due from the budget company before the end of the year will include Pink Floyd's Relics, the group's first low-price release, an MCA compilation 16 Big Hits Of The Sixties, featuring such artists as Brenda Lee, Len Barry, Buddy Holly and Shirley Ellis, plus first-time MFP albums from Gilbert O'Sullivan, Guys & Dolls, Silver Convention and Rick Nelson. An offbeat inclusion in the company's September list of the Listen For Pleasure spoken word cassettes will be the recording debut of Sir Harold Wilson reading two excerpts— 

on Sir Winston Churchill and Harold Macmillan—from his book A Prime Minister On Prime Ministers. The Motown Magic LP (MFP 30395) will include such vintage titles as 'My Guy' by Mary Wells, 'Dancing In The Street' by Martha and the Vandellas, T Can't Help Myself by the Four Tops (also on the Big Wheels LP), 'How Sweet It is' by Marvin Gaye and 'The Onion Song' by Gaye with Tammi Terrell. Ted Harris, MFP marketing director, told Record Business, that the Motown album had been planned in April as the result of a one-off deal negotiated under the old EMI contract and before any plans had been made for the full-price tv album. The virtually simultaneous release of the two albums was a "fortunate coincidence" so far as MFP was concerned and in the light of previous experience with catalogue material by Buddy Holly, Nat King Cole and the Beach Boys, he antici- pated that the EMI tv campaign would stimulate sales of Motown Magic. He did not feel there would be a conflict of interests, a view confirmed by LRD sales manager Clive Swan who was at the conference. "Our album is being sold as a concept with the cover strongly featured. This is what con- sumers will be looking for when they go into the shops," he commented. A more detailed report on the conference will appear in next week's 

DAVE EDMUNDS "Deborah" 
SSK19413 

FLAMING GR00VIES "Move It" 
® SIR 4002 

CARLY SIMON MICK JACKSON "Tranquillo" "Blame It On The Boogie ' 
CUKIZSIB ISfi|K11102 
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.MULLINGS. AFTER JULIAN Moore (RCA) and Jack Boyce (Pye), Billy Walker (Island) John Cooper (Arista), will Phonogram's Terry Bartram be the next marketing chief to make a move? . . . while former Pye tape marketing manager Gerry Mann due to take up a position as marketing manager for musical instrument manufacturer M. Hohner Ltd. . . . despite protestations of confidence in the future, ABC now being mentioned as becoming part of the RCA empire ... not out of the question—a London stage revival of The King And I starring Yul Brynner . . . despite current rumours, Private Stock chief Larry Uttal denies a licensing deal for the label is pending in the UK , . . LOUIS BENJAMIN impressed with advance bookings for Lena Martell and Bette Midler shows at Palladium—but he may be concerned that the Divine Miss M keeps her occasionally uninhibited language in check to preserve venue's wholesome family image . . . and the theatre chief would be keen to present Barry Manilow's UK debut, which ought to bring a sigh of relief from the Arista staff who have been frustrated by Manilow's apparent lack of interest in leaving the States . . . not widely known that Radio Luxembourg DJ Bob Stewart recently married in Texas ... in conjunction with Daily Mail, UA following through on UK's Commonwealth Games success with a competition to win steel copies—signed by Brendan Foster—of 'Commonwealth Tempo' theme by Groovers Steel Orchestra or standard disc signed by English gold medalists. For runners up—just an ordinary copy of the single . . , Rachel Kinn formerly with A&M and Island press offices in the US back home to stay . . . another Rachel—Nelson, EMI group press manager moving on to pastures new after five years FOR A SURPRISE 50th birthday party. Target's Roger Grcenaway enticed 208's Alan Keen into a smart London hotel using the excuse that he wanted his company while receiving an award from the Duke of Edinburgh . . . Larry Page, one of the great survivors, reports encouraging sales for his own disco single Erotic Soul on Rampage label . . . produced by Doobies' Jeff 'Skunk' Baxter, London's Paul Bliss Band signed in States to RCA and have been taken under the wing of Steely Dan—keeping the soundalikes where you can watch them? . . . 'Just One Cornetto'by Count Giovanni de Regina (oh alright then, Jonathan King) now banned by both BBC and IBA—expect Magnet to re-record with new confection in the title . . . Alvin Stardust back in the spotlight again briefly on September 16 when he takes over the celebrity DJ spot on Radio Luxembourg ... we heard about a certain dealer tour that was booked into Glasgow on a Bank Holiday and London on Yom Kippur—dates have now been hurriedly reversed . . . PYE JOINT m.d. Derek Honey sending out yo-yos to interested parties to draw attention to erratic performance of certain of the company's singles in the so- called national charts . . . CBS hoping for another 'Jilted John' breakout—new signing John Cooper Clark once with Manchester's Rabid Records . . . amaz- ingly Ian Matthews first for Rockburgh label is actually his ninth LP and will bring him back to UK for first time in six years as a guest on Renaissance tour . . . difficult to believe—claim that Yvonne Keeley-Scott Fitzgerald single 'If I Only Had Words' has sold in excess of two million copies world- wide ... an "appendage" to EMI GRD reshuffle press release mentions but doesn't identify acts "that are signed to us forever"—does that mean Joe Loss? . . . upcoming from WEA a new Joe Cocker album and a UK visit . . . FOLLOWING HIS split with Link Wray, rock 'n' roll revivalist Robert Young now teamed with UK's Chris Spedding—exchanging one leather jacket for another? . . . Gull which picked up Carol Douglas' 'Night Fever' following RB recommendation by Peter Waterman now acquires 'Bama Boogie Woogie' by Cleveland Eaton, another PW tip . . . with Abba single due for release, CBS hopeful that group's album will arrive in time for Christmas this year ... as somebody recently said: "The DJM Old Boys XI is looking stronger these days than the in-house 
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.NEWS. 
BSO promotion 
revives Steve ^iranTt^^mervlet^VnchorTs 
Kipner single con0

Sumcnr8^Vetradrepri doing 
A MYSTERY single mailed solely as a dally in the London area, promotional item to DJs and radio sta- tions is providing a second lease of life □ THE NEW Roy Avers single 'Get On for RSO artist Steve Kipner. Up, Get On Down' (AYERS 7) is being Kipner's single, 'Love Is Its Own released in a limited 12-inch edition by 

mate Andy Gibb's cut in in Everlasting Love'. Now RSO is try-   g again and in an effort to rekindle < 
—E—B DEALS you missed this one.' and on the ot 'Turn it over'. The result—a resurgence □ VIVIAN WEATHERS, a Brixton of interest, highlighted by 'Love Is Its 'sweet reggae' artist, has signed to Vir- ~ " ard'being chosen as a Radio-1 gin's Front Line label on a single and 

r 

to^prove h!"Ume eShaUha ^ 6 Q A EUROPEAN licensing deal for the 'Don't Take Love Fof Granted', to be foUowed by an LP currently being   Nashville country music label Con Brio recorded with producers Mark London and Lent Lubin. 
'So Deep', released on September 22. lands. Leslie S 

  ndent □ KRASS RECORDS is n ' 
□ KATE RUSSELL I □ DECCA IS releasing a follow-up formed by producer Bill Walker and for Australian Father Abraham and The Smurfs single consistently scores on the American Ivor Biggun single 'The Winke: on September 15-tiUed'Dippety Day' country charts with its three main (Misprint)' (BOP 1) on the Beggar's appointed CBS international (FR 13798). artists^Don King, Dale McBride and Banquet label. ordinator. She will be respot 

□ DAVE GOODMAN is embarking on ing in the Record World Country'singles □ SEPTEMBER 8 sees the release of with overseas licencees and al   • — - "ng's So Right the first Alberto Y Lost Trios Paranoios mote his new single 'Justifiable Homi- Tonight', but his debut on Rampage product under a new deal with Logo—a □ IAIN McNAY, general manager of cide' on The Label. The single, a com- will be with an earlier best-seller 'Don't double single in a gatefold sleeve retail- Magnet Records for the past 18 months ment on the death of Liddle Towers, is Make Promises'. This will be out on ing at 75p (GO D 323) with a top side of has resigned to run the recently formed also being backed by advertising space September 15, with an album to follow 'Heads Down, No Nonsense. Mindless Cherry Red Records label. He will take 

plus^Thank You^wiM^pearVsTnor^ smgLfrom T^hts.^nd first LP release mal single retailing at Logo's usual 75p. will be from Morgan Fisher scheduled 

$ 

-iA 

ROD ARGENT signs to MCA on a worldwide deal (cxclu 
and Gary Moore of Thin are (left to right) Tony Smith, manager ager, and Roy Featherstonc, MCA ma 

ms&ours CAN YOU please 1 
: ofnew release single (RB August 21). 



.SDRHJiS BEVQIWS. 
Hits of the-week 

Publisher—Shawbury/Ea The sheer momentum of the band's enormous popularity was sufficient to crash this into the chart virtually within hours of release. It's a straight, heads-down boogie ride with bags of repetition and absolutely no sur- prises—just what their denim-clad army of fans want. Expect a fast, storming ride to the top ten within the month. 
LEO SAYER—I CANT STOP LOV- ING YOU (THOUGH I TRY) (CHRY- SALIS CHS 2240) 
Second single cut from his eponymous album is another wistful ballad, impeccably performed by Sayer and some stellar musicians. This should see him back into the charts, with the album currently riding high, although after the failure of 'Dancing The Night Away' some doubts must remain. 

Publisher—Topographic/Wamor Bros Comparative newcomers to the bustl- ing singles market, but with a couple of effortless recent smashes under their collective belt, the megagroup will eas- ily do it again with this snappy, com- mercial effort. Lyric homes in on a topi- cal ecological issue, while the key- board/guitar instrumental passages in particular are superbly executed. 

'0 

BROTHERS JOHNSON—AIN'T WE FUNKIN' NOW (A&M AMSP 7379) 

Hot on the heels of Mercury's triple disco package comes this three-act 'FunkA&Merica' 12" series from A&M. Of the three, only the Brothers Johnson have secured previous Brit- ish chart success. The L.T.D. cut is currently climbing in the States and thus looks the likeliest chart contender here, though a strong chorus line can- not save the undistinguished verses. The two titles on the flip were both 1977 U.S. chart entries. Atlantic Starr is a new nine-piece outfit whose debut album crashed into the American chart a couple of weeks ago; it's an undoubted strong disco contender, but less likely a crossover than L.T.D. The Johnson's track too is standard disco fare, although the flip includes their U.K. chart single of last year, 'Straw- berry Letter 23'. Despite the packaging and the 12" format, none of the these three releases really stand out, so it seems unlikely that A&M will emulate Mercury's success. 

Best of the rest 
O'JAYS—BRANDY 

her—Mighty Throe/Cartn A very melodic and appealing mid-tempo ballad from the group's So Full Of Love album. Full of Thorn Bell's customary magical production touches, this has hooks aplenty for every radio prog- rammer in the country, and as the follow-up to their recent top twenty outing, it's in with a good chance of similar sales from the outset. 
FLAMIN' GROOVIES—MOVE IT 
One of the highlights of their Now album, this crisp, pounding revival of Cliff Richard's 20 year-old debut hit shows the Groovies' effervescent style at its best. The original is currently on the market again via Lightning, but with the airplay action this revival is bound to garner, it will surely win in the sales stakes too. 
HYLDA BAKER & ARTHUR MULLARD—YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT 
A hilarious send-up of the Grease smash—lyric, pace, backing and vocal interplay are completely straight as per the Travolta/Newton-John original, except that Arthur and Hylda use their familiar accents in a deadpan approach which is absolutely side-splitting. Great novelty value; a jukebox and party (if not radio) cert. 

YVONNE ELLIMAN—SAVANNAH 
Yvonne eschews the disco rhythms of 'If I Can't Have You' (or a sparser, raunchier sound. She's in strong voice, and while this mid-tempo mover will need some airplay (which it will surely receive) to establish its 'hook', it's a solid commercial production, and a cert for somewhat belated follow-up chart honours. 

TINA CHARLES—MAKIN' ALL THE RIGHT MOVES 
After several rather weak attempts at the singles chart, Tina Charles is bang on form with a different sound from usual. Mem- phis style horns, some up front percussion, and a catchy bass vocal should hook discos and radio programmers alike. 

CHRIS BLAKE & HONEY BROWN—SUMMER NIGHTS 
Publisher—Cnappell-Moms ^ Return of a good old British institution: the get-in-quick carbon copy cover version. A creditable effort too, with little in terms of sound, production and general effectiveness to choose between it and the Travolta/Newton-John Grease album original—it's just that this IS a no-frills cover. Must surely be blown out of the arena when the Travelling duo's version is 'singled'. 
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.ONE-STOPS. 
BEST-SELLING ALBUMS Descending order of sales 

SONGS way—RCA Red Seal BLAM—Brathers Johnsor 

O SAVER—Leo Sayer—Chrysalis 

NATURAL HIGH—Commodores—Motown OUT OF THE BLUE—ELO—Jet THAT'S WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR-^Johnny Malhis & Deniece Williams—CBS HANDSWORTH REVOLUTION —Steel Pulse—Island LIVE AND DANGEROUS—Thin Lizzy—Vertigo 

WYND-UP/MANCHESTER SATURDAY NIGHT f 
T FLIGHT TO VENUS—Boney M—Atli One-stop 

market 
STAR Pt   _ 20 GOLDEN GREATS—Hollies—EMI IT HITS—Nolan Sisters—Target 

ROCK BOTTOM/ CROYDON NIGHT FLIGHT TO VENUS—Boney M—Atlan- 

OUT OF THE BLUE—ELO—Jet NATURAL HIGH—Commodores—Motown THE KICK INSIDE—Kale Bush—EMI BUT SERIOUSLY, FOLKS—Joe Walsh—Asy- 
simmers 

SATURDAY NIGHT F 
CANT STAND THE REZILLOS—Rezillos—Sire THE ALBUM—Abba—Epic NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES!!-lan Dury—Stiff 

JEFF WAYNE'S THE WAR OF T WORLDS'-Various—CBS CLASSIC ROCK—LSO—K-Tel . HIGH—Commodores—Motown 
TERRY BLOOD/ STOKE-on-TRENT   ^K—LSO—K-Tel 

STREET-LEGAL—Bob Dylan- 20 GIANT HITS—Nolan Sisters-Targe LEO SAYER—Leo Sayer—Chrysalis WHO ARE YOU—Who—Polydor 
lie Hancock—CBS 

STAR P/ JEFF V WORLDS'—Various—CBS GREASE—Soundtrack—RSO IMAGES—Don Williams—K-Tel NIGHT FLIGHT TO VENUS—Bone' 
STAR PARTY—Various—K-Tel SONGS FOR ANNIE—James Galway—RCA I Red Seal CLASSIC ROCK—LSO—K-Tel 
DON'T LOOK BACK—Boston—Epic IMAGES-Don Williams—K-Tel DIRE STRAITS—Dire Straits—Vertigo SCOTIA/EDINBURGH 

STREET-LE WHO PAYS Tl kopoulos—BBC SHADOW DANCING—Andy Gibb—RSO ■ "ID DANGEROUS—Thin Lizzy—Ver 
fURDAY NIGHT FEVER —Sour ick—RSO EET-LEGAL—Bob Dylan—CBS 

OCTAVE—Moody Blues—Decca - SOME GIRLS—Rolling Stones—Rolling Stones 
GREASE—Soundtrack—RSO IT FLIGHT TO VENUS—Boney M- 

REZILLOS—Rezillos—Sir MOSS MUSIC/ BIDEFORD, DEVON SE—Soundtrack—RS SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER —Sounc 
' NIGHT FEVER —Sound- track—RSO >0 GIANT HITS—Nolan Sisters—Target 

Red Seal NATURAL HIGH—Commodores—F OUT OF THE BLUE-ELO-Jet GREASE—Soundtrack—RSO O VENUS—Boney M—Atlan- 
tR PARTY—Various—K-Tel F WAYNE'S THE W O R L DS'—Various—CBS 

NEED A FAST, ACCURATE 
SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE? 

CALL US NOW! 

PLASTIC LETTERS—Blondie—Chrysalis OUT OF THE BLUE—ELO B FOR BROTHERHOOD—Brotherhooi Man-Pye 

DON'T MISS 
OUR OUTRAGEOUS REDUCTIONS ON WAR OF THE WORLDS, STEEL PULSE, DR HOOK, CARPENTERS, A.W.B., AND MANY MORE ... 

NEED REGGAE? 

CLYDE FACTORS/ GLASGOW 20 GIANT HITS—Nolan Sisters—Targ 20 GOLDEN GREATS—Hollies—EMI STREET-LEGAL—Bob Dylan—CBS 
COME AND GET IT! CHART SINGLES, ALBUMS, JAPES. CLASSIC ROCK—LSO—K-T< NATURAL HIGH- HANDSWORTH REVOLUTIC 

ALWAYS IN STOCK 
NEW SINGLES 12-INCHERS COLOURED VINYL 

GET IT ALL AT UNBEATABLE PRICES. 
THE KICK INSIDE—Kate Bush—EMI NEW BOOTS AND PANTIESI!—Ian C B FOR BROTHERHOOD—Brother 

I —Steel 
lury—Still 

COME AND LOOK AROUND BLACK AND V 
11/15 WILLIAM ROAD, LONDON NW1 OR CALL US ON 01 -388 0137/8. 

E FERRYMAN?—Yai 
GOODBYE GIRL—David Gates—Ele THANK GOD IT'S FRIDAY track—Casablant BLAM—Brol rs Johnson—A&M 

COMPETITION AMONG LondcD one-stops looks certain to hot up fol- lowing the news that 1-Stop Records u switching its marketing policy in an attempt to grab a larger share of the capital's dealer accounts. The announcement was made last week by Ray Laws, who has now replaced Eddie Webster as managmj director while retaining his respon- sibilities as general manager of Non- Stop Records—the import company that owns 1-Stop. Backed by an advertising and dis- count drive, Laws plans to broaden his range of stock—taking in more special- ist labels, jazz in particular, plus more back catalogue material. Reggae pro- duct is already on sale from l-Stop.and Laws claims that this stock addition has already considerably increased the number of accounts serviced by the company. It was only a few weeks ago that South London one-stop Rock Bonom announced that it would be placing greater emphasis on chart matenal and deletions—dropping its back catalogue 
Meanwhile Lightning Records has taken the unusual step of offering retail- ers full sor on the new EMI TV adver- tised compilation album The Big Whiels Of Motown. Albums must be returned by October 24—a week before the EMI deadline. It is only the second time Lightning has made such an offer. West Country one-stop, Moss Records, has just rejected a lake-over offer from a national retail chah —thought to be a high six figure sura. "Long-term considerations as opposed to short term gains," explained Eric Moss, tersely. Croydon one-stop Bonaparte shoule be receiving a number of interestinr French imports today (September 4), Copies of the Sergeant Pepper alburs (Beatles not Bee Gees) in batches o! eight different colour vinyls, the Rollini Stones single 'Miss You' in red vinyl an; the new Tyler Gang album in yellov 
Lugtons has been "scraping the bot torn of the barrel" in a desperate attemp to meet the demand for the K-Tel albsa Classic Rock—the north Londor wholesaler's fastest selling product las week. Also currently in stock at Lugtons at two Dave Travis albums Rochat-f Fever and Banks Of The Ohio, a Dufi Brothers album Hillbilly Country, plus mass of Rediffusion classical material Let dealers know what's happening; the Record Business weekly one-sw column: contact Tim Smith (OH SJ 9311. 
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Bolstering the 

UK hit machine 

with overseas sales 

WHEN THE decision was taken last year to split EMI Records into two aut- onomous and competitive divisions cov- ering group and licensed repertoire, the then Managing Director Leslie Hill emphasised that the move was designed to ensure that EMI retained what it already held by way of licensed labels and market share as much as to expand the Company's business. A "small is beautiful" philosophy was to be the new EMI watchword. At the time it might have been inter- preted as a negative reasoning, but in the light of the continuing decline of the volume market in the UK it obviously had strong positive aspects. EMI's pos- ition in the British market is unlike that of any other company of major status. For a large proportion of its business it relies on licensed repertoire and without it the delicate structure of the whole operation could be jeopardised. With WEA and CBS both having access to seemingly unlimited supplies of hot American material and eager to bite into EMI's market share, the company could not afford to slip. As we have seen, the consolidation of licensed repertoire through the new division has worked with some success, although its greatest impact may be in the year ahead. In theory, at least, with- out needing to concern itself with the conflicting demands of major artists and expensive licensors, the group Reper- toire Division should have been lib- erated to develop its own affairs and forge a greater presence in the mar- ketplace. How has it fared? Managing director Bob Mercer is cautious in his reply. "Like everybody else", he says, "we have been through a tough year, but we have increased our business and protected our market share." In making the statement, he emphasises the the sales generated through the tv-promoted albums initi- ated by the special projects division are not taken into account in making this assessment of performance. These, he explains, are regarded separately. ^ 
EMTV series should be a market share bolster. Anyone attempting to do so would be deluding himself. One of the main strategies was to provide revenue that would enable us to concentrate money and time on developing new artists. If we hadn't then our revenue would have been seriously depleted since it takes two years to build a sue- r , 
RECORD BUSINESS September 4 1978 

Brian Mulligan talks to Bob Mercer in the second part of 
his review of EMI's record divisions 
cessful artists' roster. It has highlighted problems rather than allowing them to be swept under the carpet and since there is likely to be less volume from tv albums in the future that has to be replaced by new artists' business." In two years EMI has generated sales of about seven million albums from a rate card spend of £3 million-plus and apart from the failure of the Beatles At the Hollywood Bowl package and dis- appointing results from the Frank Sinatra album Mercer professes himself satisfied with the results. Interestingly, the Beatles album was the only one on which no market research was con- ducted "not because we were supremely arrogant" but largely due to lack of time to effectively prepare for simultaneous worldwide release. Had there been, the whole concept of the audience scream- ing would have been dropped. It was that, he feels, that killed off sales. For the future, GRD has ack- nowledged that it has reached the end of the back catalogue line so far as indi- vidual artists are concerned and will be looking for other areas to exploit. "They may be less obvious than previously and will demand more market research before we go national, but we shall be as active as ever, possibly even more so." But what of the dealer reaction to being serviced by the combined efforts of some 100 people, the figure quoted as the total sales strength of EMI Records at the time of the divisional split. Could there have been the symptoms of a 

too-many-cooks simation with separate sales forces from the two divisions sup- plemented by a single sales force, Music Centre replenishers from Music for Pleasure and classical specialists? The vision of a dealer setting aside a whole day to talk to the various EMI rep- resentatives was not beyond the bounds of credibility. Mercer acknowledges the possibility and agrees that there have been "occa- sional remarks from the trade regarding the frequency of visits. But, as he points out, the two principal calls are from salesmen representing what are in effect two separate companies. At the time of talking, Mercer was well satisfied with the division's prog- ress, pointing to a 20 per cent share of the album charts, courtesy of the Rol- ling Stones, Kate Bush, Hollies, Tom Robinson, Max Boyce, Wings, etc. ■ "You are talking," he claimed, "about a company which is bigger than CBS and WEA in terms of current chart activ- ity." Fair enough—but the ultimate jus- tification of the personnel boost would be if the investment was reflected in pro- fits. Mercer concede? that volume does not imply better profits. "Because of the general state of the market we have not done as well as we had planned but had we not made this move we could have done very much worse. A number of deals came in because of the extra sales effort we could offer particularly on the LRD side." 

Running faster to stay where you are is becoming an unpleasant fact of life so far as Britain's record industry is con- cerned and from Mercer's remarks it would seem that EMI's position so far as its owned-repertoire is concerned is no better than that of many other com- panies. EMI GRD's problem is typical of all trying to make ends meet on British repertoire in a market of declining vol- ume and spiralling costs. But to hear the following words from a senior executive of EMI Records, for as long as anybody can remember the nation's leading com- pany, makes one wonder for the future of the business in this country, once the third largest in the world but now lan- guishing at position six behind the US, Japan, Germany, France and Russia. Mercer states; "We have to be in pos- 
That is where the volume is and I have a responsibility to 37 other companies around the world to supply them with successful repertoire." The implication is that EMI has reached the point of writing off the UK market as a source of profit for its own repertoire and merely regards it as a breeding ground for artists with sales potential overseas. Mercer quibbles this viewpoint. "We must recoup internationally," he states. He believes its a question of balance, that the UK company must make profit 

"The costs of signing, recording and developing talent is such that even with the successful ones the volume is insuf- ficient to give you tc t. We m 
'The costs of signing, recording and 
developing talent is such that even with 
the successful ones the volume is insuf- 
ficient to give you total recovery in this 
market' 

There are exceptions, particularlv w,... MOR repertoire. This has a different cost structure because the repertoire is more attuned to local needs, but even here demands are growing." Does Mercer mean that even an artist as successful as Kate Bush has been a profits faUure for EMI? "No", says Mercer, "Kate Bush was successful, but it happened so quickly. We made money but that v an exception and don't forget we did sell 250,000 LPs." But 



.REEAIUNG A GREAT DEAL has been said lately about the state of back catalogue sales. Some seem to think that sales are falling off fast and should therefore be encour- aged by giving greater margins while others, myself included, have never doubted the potential of back catalogue if presented and sold properly. It's true that certain types of repertoire have taken a nose dive but I've always thought their sales growth was limited Retail Business by Simon Gee 

EMI leads in back 
catalogue exploitation 

anyway. Once a tv album has exposed a MOR artist and brought together his/her "greatest hits" package then their other dealers get from the record companies to As Music Centre was the brainchild of albums definitely suffer. Andy Wil- encourage them to stock in depth, for John Fruin it was inevitable that his liams, Johnny Mathis, Shirley Bassey, the only way to stimulate return sales is move to Polydor would mean the intro- Slim Whitman etc. are all examples of to show knowledge by stocking a good duction of a similar scheme, Sound artists whose sales have dropped off selection of each popular artists'record- Seller. At first it was modelled on Music dramatically once tv exposure has ings. Centre and so helped Polydor's growth finished. The best and most obvious example but as Polydor artists, such as the The reason for the decline in MOR has to be EMI's Music Centre. When I Osmonds, Slade and the New Seekers back catalogue is simple. Punters of the first started on the scheme there were failed to maintain their sales appeal the over 35 generation to whom this type of some very dubious items whose sole Sound Seller packs became models of music mainly appeals lost the record- inclusion seemed to be to allay some bad planning and items were included buying habit early on, in their early to stock controllers nightmare but now the for all the wrong reasons. New albums mid-20s when other things took pre- packs are good and the selection in each by artists such as Alan Price and Planxty cedence (and there was nothing worth is excellent. Thus a small shop can start were included before any longterm buying). They've never gone back to it with 100 LPs and 100 cassettes and earn potential could be judged and so became either and only occasionally buy an an extra 5 per cent with every item sold shelf-sitters. album when they see it advertised. and if you can't sell Dark Star or Sgt The Sound Seller pop scheme was But the next generation of record Pepper then you shouldn't be in this bus- withdrawn after a short life, leaving buyers has maintained its record buying iness. This pack is virtually EMI's top much unsold repertoire. In typical fash- right through and so is continually 100 standard albums and if any new ion Polydor refused to take these back replacing worn albums, filling in gaps in release makes it then it too becomes elig- realising that getting back 1,000 copies their collections and catching up on a ible for extra discount after six months, of Roberto Delgardo's Magic was no particular favourites' latest offering. In There are also Rock and Classical joke. Sound Seller has been kept on for addition the next buyers up on the lad- packs for those not quite average record the Deutsche Grammophon repertoire der seem to get up on the spiral. While shops and on orders for the larger packs and is successful as it should be while the having their own heroes to support a fair up to l2Vi per cent extra discount can be back catalogue is of good quality. The proportion also latch on to previous earned complete with full sale or collapse of the pop Sound Seller scheme heroes and so continue to give back exchange facilities this has to be the best probably did only damage to many deal- catalogue life. I don't believe that all incentive for making back catalogue ers ideas of stock packs so WEA's Sound those Beatles, Stones, Led Zeppelin and available and it's a great shame other Generator seems to have fallen flat. Genesis albums are bought solely by companies with similar large catalogues But by purchasing whole packs con- foreign tourists. So what support do don't follow suit. taining some good, and some not so 

good, albums extra discount coO't1 
earned. The newer the packs the gf ' the discount. But the drawback is not so good albums which q u ''- become dead items and real money ters counter-balancing the extra ft count. No dealer will take a chance l that these days. Only EMI seems to fly ise that back-catalogue packs are '!• worthwhile if they contain the best jj lers, not items that needed to be ship'i out of the factory. Being in the broW^i doesn't mean the records are better \ lers. Back catalogue has to have had1 
to a year to prove itself before inclusif The advantage of these schemes , record companies must be obvious providing continual turnover of c items in the catalogue which might ji1 
otherwise get forgotten about, plus gf ater representation in the browsers, seems strange that other compani' don't follow suit. The CBS catalogue ! 
ideally suited to this type of explo tation, particularly now the CBS MasM Plan for classics has started. Maybe the pop side will follow. Evei a small company like Anchor ha: enough good sellers to make up • pack—Don Williams, Steely Dan and Joe Walsh for a start. The one drawback from the manufacturers point of view seems to be the idea that a sales force ts needed to police the scheme but a little mutual trust on both sides would be suf- ficient. Since this is one way for the companies to stimulate their catalogues and prolong their life it's surprising so few do. Maybe they are so bogged down in pushing out the new failures they can't look back over their shoulders to see what will in the long term give the 

• from previous page Mercer points out, for every Kate Bush there are umpteen artists who never make it or who have yet to have product released—don't forget that Kate Bush herself was kept on ice at EMI's expense for three years while her talent matured to the point that she was ready to record. Their expenses have to be covered, but not in the context of each act having a p&l account against which it's expected to perform and where a lost situation would result in immediate contract ter- mination. A major record company can- not be run on those lines, for true creativity pays no heed to accounting procedures or economics and could not be effectively nurtured if it did. Mercer rationalises the split of the sales thrust between the two divisions as improving the old repertoire bottleneck which has one salesman vainly trying to sell a whole monthly supplement in face of trade boredom and ultimate resis- tance. Even to have strengthened the existing sales force would have still left more personnel trying to sell an unwieldy number of LPs. He also rec- ognises the potential benefits to be derived from two divisions developing separately from and independently of each other. He feels that a tangible advantage ca be seen internally in the pattern of 

wider cross-section of sales as well as the facility to stay on top of an album which is selling but would benefit from being re-targeted for a second month. Over a period of six months, according to Mercer, that could mean the difference between selling 20,000 albums instead of 10,000. In the case of the redoubtable Kale Bush he estimates that without the additional sales emphasis which was possible the final figure would have been nearer 100,000 copies instead of the quarter-million eventually achieved. He iso feels that beneficial results have been seen in the sales of albums by Max Boyce, No Dice and particularly a great- est hits compilation by Olivia Newton- John which had done "exceptionally well through concentration" and could be due for further effort when the film Grease, in which she stars, goes on gen- eral release. One of the anticipated benefits of the inter-company division was the intro- duction of the Sluggers, a name coined to describe the members of merged reg- ional sales and promotion teams who combined both functions. It was a hyb- rid as unsatisfactory as the name suggests. The Sluggers have now gone back to their original duties. "It didn't work," Mercer admits. "Salesmen are salesmen and pluggers are pluggers. They can do one job or the other—but 

not both." Another feature of the past year has been the decimation of the in-house A&R staff which followed the departure of headman Nick Mobbs to form his own label with Warner Bros finance. After Mobbs went Freddie Cannon, who was responsible for select- ing the European hits by La Belle Epo- que. Sheila B Devotion (and Clout?) and Mark Rve to manage Marshall, Hain whose 'Dancing In The City' has been one of GRD's best sellers and rewarding new act promotions. Under the new head of A&R Brian Shepherd, formerly Capital's resident director Europe, the department is being rebuilt and results are awaited. Certainly with the aforementioned artists, plus the impact made by the Tom Robinson Band, Mercer can be reasonably content with the achieve- ments of GRD in generating hits here and providing saleable repertoire for EMI companies abroad. Robinson has made an impact in Scandinavia, while Kate Bush has fulfilled her promise as a dazzling original talent by consolidating her UK success with hits in Australia, New Zealand, Holland and Germany. But only an occasional hint of a hit has : the \ y of tl divis s UK America, despite the work put in over here on Capital's Bob Seger, Mink de Ville and most recently 'Boogie 

Oogie Oogie' by A Taste of Honey. Mercer assesses the situation realis- tically: "You must consider how appl- icable our hits are to the American mar- ket in trying to rationalise our lack of impact there. You can't expect Capitol to really get behind an act unless you have proved something is there. What we have done in the past year has been to concentnre on Europe and other territories so that we can present to the American com- pany a worldwide success which is so useful to them in trying to break through. I think Kate Bush and Tom Robinson have potential to make it in America and we will see the signs in the coming year." Mercer feels that the principle of tiro autonomous divisions has been accepted and approved. That is not to say thinp will remain as they are at present. He thinks that the "small is beautiful'' _ philosophy will manifest itself in a con- - tinuing programme of change but mo in the area of finance and business affaits than in operation. It is unlikely that the retail trade will see any significant dil- ference of operation. "What we have learned over year," emphasised Mercer, "is catalogue business is not a gift to® heaven any more. We have to workatii 
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Betting 

on the 

box-office 
by John Hay ward 
FEW MEN have a bener insight into music trends than John Davey, who has to stake his judgment on the pulling power of pop artists every day of the week. He runs London Theatre Bookings, situated right in the heart of London's theatreland on Shaftesbury Avenue, a ticket agency specialising in rock shows during the Autumn and Spring while selling theatre tickets to the myriad tourists who throng the area in the Summer months. By the very nature of his job he has to buy blocks of up to 500 tickets for major rock shows—mostly on a total risk basis—perhaps six weeks in advance of the date. And when money like that is involved—it may be up to £5,000 at a time—Davey isn't about to make mistakes. "It's always quiet on the rock front at this time of year," he began. "Occasionally one of the promoters will time things right and you have a sell-out show on your hands, but mostly we leave things alone apan from the big summer festivals like Reading, Knebworth, and of course the recent Blackbushe bash. "The big season for us is just about to begin, so I am slaying in very close touch with London's promoting fraternity and looking at the past records of acts who are due to play London usually as part of national 

That is the first part of the job that springs to mind, but as a ticket agent for 18 years, Davey is wise to a few tricks of the trade, and is in the privileged position of providing what amounts to a telephone information service to promoters. "They like to know how many tickets I have bought so that they can gauge how many they have actually sold to genuine punters in advance. "Tens of thousands of pounds are involved here, and often they are thinking about adding an extra show to capitalise on their investment. Straight box office figures are sometimes misleading because the ticket agencies might make up maybe threequarters of initial sales." Davey also keeps a keen eye on acts beginning to strike out of the clubs and on to the concert circuit. 

"We watch the acts all the time," he admitted. "They begin to build through the Roundhouse, go on the bill at the Lyceum and then progress to a Rainbow or a Hammersmith Odeon. We would know pretty accurately whether a new band could pull its weight and fill a big hall—but I'm not saying I'm always right." A pile of cardboard boxes full of unsold tickets lying in a back office of his soon-to-bc-converted suite bore witness to the honesty of his 
In the unsorted pile of discarded tickets languished many big names. Frank Sinatra and Diana Ross, rubbed shoulders with the likes of Iggy Pop and Black Sabbath in the bin-full of costly mistakes. "I call them 'tear-up tricks' " said Davey. "That's the thing about the ticket business. Those pieces of paper are worth maybe £20 at face value or five times as much on the tout market for an in-demand artist before the show." "But if you can't sell them before the night they are totally worthless. After the show they are so much waste paper. That's why I'd rather sell them at £l-a-piece and take the 

- 
V* 

XK78 

__ 

loss than have them left on my 
Davey isn't in it for the thrills, of course. Every ticket he sells carries a 20 percent surcharge, and that goes for rock and theatre alike. "The terms vary," he explained. "Some promoters will supply them on sale or return, while others ask you to pay them in advance for big blocks. 

Attracting the right RECORD STORES have a long history of selling concert tickets at face value, the theory being that they generate the right sort of customer traffic through the shop and give a small rake-off for no 
However, since the early /0s heyday of the idea, Virgin has largely dropped out of the running, while Harlequin's Laurie Kreiger went into the national press recently to say he was always open to ticket selling propositions through his 60-plus outlets. Virgin's retail managing director Steve Mandy explained: "A lot of our regional shops will handle tickets for the smaller new-wave type gigs in their local towns, but on a bigger scale the com- mission is not enough to make it worth- while and cover all our 
"Plus there is always the problem of 'mislaid tickets' which have to be paid for, so we were often lucky if we broke even on the deals. "The idea is that you attract the right kind of customer into the stores by sel- ling tickets, but I could point to the Pink Floyd concerts last year as an example of 

customer? the practice being an arguable advantage when the queues for tickets were so long they actually kept genuine customers away from the shops. Mandy confirmed that the Reading Festival and this summer's two Kneb- worth -events were both being sold through Virgin box-offices and that sales were worth the trouble. Over to Laurie Kreiger, a strong advocate of record store ticketing. "We took over £300,000 on Blackbushe," he said. "The promoter gives us a rake-off, so we are able to sell the tickets at face 
"Why do we do it? It's down to traffic flow through the shops, we are not greedy at Harlequin, and we are pre- pared to put in a lot of work on it, so arguments about overheads don't come 
"We try not to sell tickets for seated venues, mind you, but we do act as sub- agent for theatre tickets through Pre- mier Box Office. We have been pro- viding this service since the Isle Of Wight festivals and we will carry on doing it as long as it is financially worthwhile." 

Either way I am carrying some of their risk for them and most of them are glad to deal with me." But what's the difference between Davey, with his three West End outlets and respectable image, and the prom- oter's public enemy number one, the ticket tout? "It's a totally different game—a ques- tion of scale," replied 33-year-old Davey, who has 18 years experience in the ticket agency business. "They buy in ones and twos and sell to personal customers at big prices. I take tickets in big blocks for almost every show in town and make a set commission. Besides which, most of their business is on sporting events. 1 do everything from The Two Ronnies to the Temptations." Davey has a few predictions to make for the coming promoting season, although he is as cagey as most people in his profession. "1 can tell you that the up-coming shows with Rose Royce and Stargaard at Hammersmith Odeon will do very well indeed. We are already getting demand for those. The Radio Stars at the Roundhouse is certain to sell out very quickly whUe the Buzzcocks could be a surprisingly quick sell-out at the Hammersmith Odeon for one night. "Part of the secret is the price of the ticket. A fan might not want to pay £10 for the Buzzcocks, but the promoter has been sensible and kept the top price down to reasonable proportions so we are pretty sure will do well and have bought in a good sized block of tickets." 
he 
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ARTISTS &BEraJBTOIREL_ JRHiSL, 

The world's most 
reluctant rock star 
JILTED JOHN sits huddled in the interview room at EMI LRD offices. He's wearing a badge which proclaims He's more of a man than you'll ever be! 

have picked up just the record with an option on the album. The album has songs about breeding fancy mice of his h " 

Edited tV The Clash finally succeeded in V obtaining a London venue—the 1 TVKJTn Harlesden Roxy on September 9. " \ •i-ittV-LU The one-off gig will include two . support bands. Tickets will be £2.50 
John Otway's first single since his split with Wild Willy Barrett is being released in a specially printed coloux 

single) anThe's j us^blen askld^b" w^a b^rsLchofdlu^tomthe 

"No, no. Really, I wouldn't. I 

fBEDSHm 

of Otway's most popular stage 

7 to 14) gets off to a flying start with a private showing of the Buddy Holly 
and it is hoped that 

T hate it, "The They'll 
but all my sexual crises and The ten penny mece, the pieee 

And the five penny piece as toe-e For they're giving us the decimal 

ust wrote the 'Jilted John' song. 
^^open^E^ three chords.'rhen ismfl.treTdidamfew 

IManchesterrd'in 

and leading finally iq8 EMiTrE)1' ^Rabld neVd^edm sell jus,^ 5,000 of ^ mtTndncdattinbe0r compkte^tiraTning for ^ifbe0 no^upport "act* TheluttLt 

sTlrd S!""■^"'(Ss'Sr 

you see. It s 

Chinnichap's American Exile 



.REGGAE. 
Burning Sounds LP flood 
BURNING SOUNDS, the Harrow And Only is the next album from Earl Road reggae company that has pre- viously enjoyed success with the remarkable Clash contest-album featur- ing deejays Trinity and Dillinger, plus debut sets from vocal-groups The May- tones and The Morwells, is set to flood the market with a total of 18 albums within the next few months. The extensive release schedule incor- porates two deejay albums, three dub offerings, two compilations, and 11 vocal albums. One of the first releases will be a new Gregory Isaacs dub album entitled Slum—featuring dubonic alter- natives to hit-tunes such as 'Black A Kill Black', 'Party Time', 'John Public' and 'Love Won't Come Easy'. Also upcom- ing is the Gussie-produced Black Foun- dation Dub and the brand-newS/ar Wars Dub from producer Phil Pratt. The two compilations are Funny Feelings and Loving Feelings—the former a selection of highly popular disco-mix hits, the lat- ter, various Alton Ellis productions and other lovers-rock styled music. Boat To Zion is the title of the new Maytones LP. Singing star Leroy Smart has two albums due for release, firstly Jah Loves Everyone to be followed by Propaganda in early '79. Produced by singer Linval Thompson it's the first album by new deejay artist Ranking Dread, entitled Girls Fiesta—plus a new album by the singer/producer called Love Is The Question, featuring 'Natty Is A Righteous Man', 'Love for Peace' and 'Dreader Than Dread'. Other self-produced albums come from Junior English (Win Some, Lose Some) and Delroy Wilson (Lovers Rock). Welcome To My World is the title of the new Jimmy London album, whilst One 

George—who is otherwise known George Faith. Both albums are pro- duced by Phil Pratt. The rest of the albums in the line-up are Reggae//its by Ken Lazarus, Showcase sets by both Jimmy Riley and Trinity, plus an as yet untitled Hortense Ellis album produced by Bunny Lee. 
Front-Line, RCA, 
Ballistic vie 
with traditional 
indies THE BOOM in reggae over the past year has seen more and more big com- panies involve themselves in the music, either by signing on artists directly or by taking on smaller labels for distribution. Virgin's Front-Line label continues its considerable release programme this month with U. Roy's Version Galore and Poet and the Roots' Dread Beat An' Blood. Newly-signed to RCA, British band Tradition, a heavy club tourer, debut shortly with Ecstasy. Meanwhile, Ballistic's tie-up with UA has yielded the instrumental album Freedom Fighter's Dub by The Force Of Music and Prince Mohammed's People Get 

Meanwhile, the smaller labels are still throwing up a wealth of interesting releases. Notable among these are Dr Alimantado's Best Dressed Chicken In Town (Greensleeves), Johnnie Clarke's Sweet Conversation (Third World), Agrovators Meet Revolutionaries Pi. 2 (Carib Gems) and Agrovators' Jammies In Lion Dub Style (Third World). 

Reviews 

U.ROY: Version Galore (Front Line FL 1018) Prod: Duke Reid Originally released on Trojan many moons ago, this album serves as a welcome addition to Virgin's policy of re-releasing old reggae albums. It is the first true deejay album, by Jamaica's first true deejay—the legendary U.Roy. It's rock-steady rhythms, shifty, nifty, nonsensical skank, which some may argue is far superior to the recent U.Roy product. I'm not as enthusiastic about this album as I might be, the whole feel is too dated for me. But it was definitely a landmark album in reggae circles, and will sell on curiosity value alone. Best tracks are 'Tide Is High', Version Gal- ore' and 'Don't Stay Away'. 

DILLINGER: Funky Punk (Jamaica Sound JSLP 009) Prod: W. Shrow- der/L. Sevitt Not exactly a reggae album—but an intriguing collection of tracks featuring former deejay star Dillinger, screaming and wailing in James Brown style over 

disco rhythms created by some of Jamaica's most revered musicians. The result is loud, lunatic and often hilarious. Containing such stunners as Super Cock', "Soul Food', 'Sex Me Baby' and 'Funky Punk', apart from the weird 'L.S.D.' and the dire 'Roc- kers'—it's an album for what crowd? The reggae fans won't like it, yet it's perhaps too ridiculous for the soul set.. . nevertheless, a remarkable achievement that deserves to be heard. But don't take it seriously. Gel it from CBS. 
THE REVOLUTIONARIES: Reaction In Dub (Cha Cha CHALP 002) Prod: Jo Jo Hoo Kim An album that recently peaked at the top of the reggae charts, and is still selling like wildfire. It's a crisply-mixed drum n' bass album, that uses popular Channel One rhythms, and is liberally spiced with reverb, echo-delay and FX. Titles include 'Atom Bomb', 'Mega- ton', 'Nuclear', 'TNT' and 'Fall- out'—and there's no bad tracks, eight good ones in all. 

f TOP REGGAE SINGLES 
7 BREEZING—TRADITION 5 USE TA BE MY GIRL—FAMILY CHOICE 2 WITH YOU BOY—REVELATION 1 SHE WANT A PHENSIC—TAPPER ZUKIE 
9 ROCK—MATUMBI 2 PRODIGAL SON—STEEL PULSE 0 ONLY JAH JAH KNOW—TE-TRACK 4 WAITING IN THE PARK—Ch 8 JAH FEELINGS—REVELATION 

(RCA) (UNION) (WRITE SOUNDS) (FRONT LINE) (BLACK WAX) (HARVEST) (ISLAND) (GREENSLEEVES) (PHASE ONE) (WRITE SOUNDS) 
TOP REGGAE 12-INCHERS 

3 10 MONEY IN MY POCKET—DENNIS BROWN/PRINCE MOHAMMED (JOE GIBBS) 4 3 I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU—PAT KELLY/TRINITY (NATIONWIDE) 5 2 VERY WELL—WAILING SOUL (CHANNEL ONE) 6 — SUDDENLY HAPPINESS—15 16 17 (DEB MUSIC) 7 9 RESPECT JAH WORD—BIG JOE & RODNEY (TRIBES MAN) 8 14 SELASSIE I—BROTHER TREVOR/U. BROWN (MATUMBI MUSIC CORP.) 9 4 DRY UP YOUR TEARS—THE BOLD ONE/CLINT EASTWOOD (CHA CHA) 10 5 STRANGER—ASWAD (GROVE MUSIC) 
TOP REGGAE ALBUMS 

1 HANDSWORTH REVOLUTION-STEEL PULSE 3 VISIONS OF DENNIS BROWN—DENNIS BROWN — THAN THE REST—CULTURE IN IN DUB—REVOLUTIONARIES aheART FADEAWAY—RANKING JOE 3 FRONT LINE 2—VARIOUS 6 PEACE IN THE GHETTO-TAPPER ZUKIE ■2 GOT TO GET AWAY-KEN BOOTHE 6 TEN YEARS AFTER-ROYALS 9 UMOJA DUB—DEB MUSIC PLAYERS 9SYOt BLACK ECHOES) 

(ISLAND) (LIGHTNING) (FRONT LINE) (CHA CHA) (GREENSLEEVES) (FRONT LINE) 
(SUNSHOT) (BALLISTIC) (DEB MUSIC) 

Mtrsfc (u mjuau 

ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR'S? 

IF YOU'RE MISSING OUT IN THE BEST OF REGGAE, 
SOUL OR BLACK MUSIC IN GENERAI THEN 
PERHAPS YOU DESERVE A CALL FROM OUR VANS, 
OR EVEN CALL INTO OUR NEW BLACK MUSIC ONE- 
STOP. SHORTLY TO OPEN AT— 

94, CRAVEN PK RD, HARLESDEN, 
LONDON N.W.10 

or until the end of September call at; 
55 BOSCOMBE RD, LONDON W12 

01-743 2138 
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Winning 
Otello 
from Decca DHCCA'S NEW Otello, released this month (DI02D, three LPs), will give customers six complete versions of 

ifjl 

"ARLO COSSUTTA: Otello star 

Edit^l^EimikGiaimDe Barter 

SEPTEMBER ALBUMS 

difficult to find" the right cast and cot- 1 ductor for this most oowerful of all ( iiiiiis=iS=: 

LIACH OieUo, for he is the kind of 

L>sxl 

Bargain box bonanza 

class!cafeus^omers are loaded with e^'tra Mufk Grotp 25LPs) cash. Lists of new releases are hea%T should also find favour at £6.48. 
sis 

?rz 
sgtjww-rrs 

to 13 LPs, 

IEEE .r^ sh:S 
S,sw,So®,™"K«ZE; 

lissJiss 
asafflsaaiasBu.^      LPs). 2740 189, three LPs, iod value these £10.50) and the ^Brahms Four Sym- 

LPs, £13.50) 

CLASSICAL TOP 10 LAZUNOV: SYMPHONY NO 7. HONY/FEDOSEYEV (HMV/MELODIY CHAIKOVSKY: CONCERT FANTA IANO CONCERTO. IGOR ZHUKOV, ENKO (HMV/MELODIYA ASD 3506) J MOZART; PIANO CONCERTOS. 

1 GLAZUNOV: SYMPHONY NO 7. MOSCOW RADIO SYM- PHONY/FEDOSEYEV (HMV/MELODIYA ASD 3504) FANTASY: RIMSKY-KORSAKOV; MPHONY/ KITAY- 
N. PHILHAR- 

ETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO 9. VIENNA PHILHAR- V RLS 727)- BARON. SOLOISTS. PHILHAR- 
6 JAMES GALWAY PLAYS SO^GS FOR ANNIE (RCA RL 25163)  TAS. DANIEL BARENBOIM  

MONIA/ACKEf AY PLAYS SONGS FOR ANNIE (RC/i 7 SCHUBERT: PIANO SONATAS. DANIEL BARENBOIM (DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 2530 995) 8 VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: CONCERTOS. SOLOISTS, ORCHES- 
9 SCHu'sERT^OCTE^ACADEhfY^F ST^MARTIN-IN^THE-FIELDS (PHILIPS 9500 400) 10 COLIN DAVIS SAMPLER (PHILIPS 6833 244) Courtesy of St Martins Records, Leicester) 
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* Strongest Airplay Gains 
DEBORAH/Dave Edmunds (SwanSongs) DAYLIGHT KATY/Gordon Lightfoot (Warner Bros) DANCE YOU OUT OF YOUR PAIN/Gary Portland (Capitol) 

THE AIRP] 
YOUR ABC GUIDE TO SINGLES AIRP 

DAVE EDMUNDS 
o/ 
/o AIRPLAY RATING 

1/ ^ $ 
(New adds i 

1 ★ n SUMMER NIGHT CITY ABBA A A A B • A A A A EPIC EPC 6595 7b WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO MANHATTAN TRANSFER A B A B B A B B A B A A A A B A A B A ATLANTIC K11182 A A B B A A A A A A A A A A A A A B EPIC EPC 6281 
S if TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE TOM ROBINSON BAND A A A B A A B B A A A A A A A A EMI 2847 
6 66 DON'T WANNA SAY GOODNIGHT KANDIOATE A A B B A A A A A A A A A a: CHRYSALIS CHS 2240 RAK 280 bo RAININ' THROUGH MY SUNSHINE REAL THING A L A B A A A B A A A A A B B A PYE 7N46113 « L A A A A B B C B B A B B A&M AMS 7375 s 5 62 DEBORAH DAVE EDMUNDS A B B B A B B B B B B A SWAN SONG SSK 19413 62 LONDON TOWN WINGS A C B B B A A B B B A A A A A A A A PARLOPHONE R6021 11 iz b9 DAYLIGHT KATY GORDON LIGHTFOOT A C A B A B A B B B B A B A B WARNER BROS K17214 A A A B B A B B ENSIGN ENY 15 F 13 B c A B A A A A A A C A A A UNITED ARTISTS UP 36422 j E 14 53 TO BE ALONE GOLDIE A B B A B B B A A B B A BRONZE BRO 59 E A A C A A! A A B B POLYDOR 2001 798 1 6 51 SHE S GONNA WIN BILBO B A c A A A A B A B A A A A B LIGHTNING LIG 548 W 1 7 ☆ A ! RS0 018 F 46 MY ANGEL BABY TOBY BEAU A A A B A RCA PB 1250 CO K 46 DOWN AT THE DOCTORS DR FEELGOOD A B cl UNITED ARTISTS UP 36444 o * 47 ! MAKIN' ALL THE RIGHT MOVES TINA CHARLES A c B CBS 6594 21 46 | GOT A FEELING PATRICK JUVET A c A B A J C A A A CASABLANCA CAN 127 22 -sir 46 | HONeY 1 M RICH RAYDIO A B A A ARISTA ARIST 183 F 23 -k 43 ( AIN T IT FUNNY COLIN BLUNSTONE C A A A B B A B A B B B A EPIC EPC 6535 24 41 1 MOVE IT FLAMIN' GROOVIES A B B B B B SIRE SIR 4002 4U , REKIINISCING LIMLt KIVtH BAND C A B B A B B A B A B B EMI 2839 E 26 39 j LIFE'S BEEN GOOD JOE WALSH A A A A A ASYLUM K13129 27 38 i THE EVE OF THE WAR WAR OF THE WORLDS C A A B A A B B A B B CBS 6496 28 37 LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE IT KENNY ROGERS C B B A A B A B B A A B B UNITED ARTISTS UP 36419 E 29-)!.' 37 '57 CHEVROLET BILLIE JO SPEARS B B B A B B B A A B A UNITED ARTISTS UP 36434 E 30 3b MILLION DOLLAR HERO RADIATORS A CHISWICK NS 29 C 31 * 3b A ROSE HAS TO DIE DOOLEYS B A C B B A A GTO GT 229 C 32 35 SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT BARRY MANILOW C B C c A A B A B B ARISTA ARIST 196 33 j 33 PLEASE REMEMBER ME CLIFF RICHARD c C B B B B B A B A A B EMI 2832 E 34 31 1 JUST CAN'T LEAVE YOUR LOVE ALONE B.B.KING c C A B B B B B B A B ABC 4226 C 35*: 30 FOR YOU JUDIE TZUKE B C C B ROCKET ROKN 541 E 36 29 BEACH BOY GOLD GIDEA PARK c C B B B A B B 1 B B STONE SON 2162 A 37*1 29 GHOSTS OF PRINCES IN TOWERS RICH KIDS 1 B EMI 2848 E 38 ★; 29 BABY FACE (SHE SAID DO DO DO DO) WAR 1 C B B B B MCA 383 E 39 28 AIN'T NOTHING GONNA KEEP ME... TERI DESARIO c C A A A ! A B B A A A CASABLANCA CAN 128 j A 40 27 YOU'RE MINE NOW NIGEL MARTINEZ B STATE STAT 81 W 41 25 BREAK DOWN AND CRY BEAVER ROCKBURGH ROCS 205 J 42 25 SUMMER IN THE CITY EVOLUTION EMI 2849 E 43 25 TRANQUILLO (MELT MY HEART) CARLY SIMON c C A B B B A A ELEKTRA K12315 W 44*1 25 MIDNIGHT BLUE MELISSA MANCHESTER c C A B B B A B A B ARISTA ARIST 13 F 45* 24 DON'T LET ME BE WRONG DODGERS 6 B B A B A B B POLYDOR 2059 046 F 46 •k'\ 23 DANCE YOU OUT OF YOUR PAIN GARY PORTLAND ! A B B CAPITOL CL 15995 E 47 ★ 23 DON'T KILL THE WHALE YES B B B A B B B B B; A B B B ATLANTIC K11184 W 48 22 LUCY, AIN'T YOUR LOSER... RONNIE SESSIONS c B MCA 377 E 49 20 THE WOMAN ON YOUR ARM RANDY EDELMAN c C B A A 20TH CENTURY BTC 1038 1 A 50 20 WHAT YOU WAITIN' FOR STARGARD c B B B A A B B B B MCA 382 E 51 19 METEOR MAN DEE D JACKSON c A A B A A A B MERCURY 6007 182 F 52 ir 19 BRANDY O'JAYS c C B B PHIL. INT. PIR 6658 ic 53 19 MONTEGO BAY SUGAR CANE c c A B B B B A ARIOLA HANSA AHA 524 j A 54 55* 18 17 1 LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE ALICIA BRIDGES BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE MICK JACKSON c c 4 Bl - - POLYDOR 2066 936 ATLANTIC K11102 w 56 17 ANOTHER GIRL, ANOTHER PLANET ONLY ONES c C B B CBS 6576 c 57 17 HOT SHOT KAREN YOUNG c A B C A A A A C ATLANTIC K11180 !w 58 17 ROLL THE DICE STEVE HARLEY A B B A A EMI 2830 E 59* 17 LOVE IS IT'S OWN REWARD STEVE KIPNER c B A RS0 016  L TO *1 17 BABY 1 NEED YOUR LOVIN' ERIC CARMEN c "B "B [A T A ARISTA ARIST 207" r 
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jAY GUIDE 

HHHHHHHUHHHI 

-AY ACTION FOR THE COMING WEEK 

TOPNEWSHNS: Strongest NewEntries 
SUMMER NIGHT CITY/Abba (Epic) I CAN'T STOP LOVING YOU/Leo Sayer (Chrysalis) SUMMER NIGHTS/John Travolta and Olivia Newton-John (RSO) GHOSTS OF PRINCES IN TOWERS/Rich Kids (EMI) MAKIN' ALL THE RIGHT MOVES/Tina Charles (CBS) HONEY I'M RICH/Raydio (Arista) DOWN AT THE DOCTORS/Dr. Feelgood (United Artists) 

CVCYV 
own in bold type) 

e-nfi 62-* 

68 * 
70* 

16 LUCKY STARS DEAN FRIEDMAN 

\ \ \ 
' o p ^ o Q. <^ -2-IP ^ s A 

RADIO CITY'S PLAYLIST IS FO LAST WEEK (NEW LIST ABLE AT PRESS TIME). 

GET YOUR LOVE RIGHT ALAN COLD AS ICE FOREIGNER WALK ON BY STRANGLERS DEVILLE 

LOVE DELUXE SHADOWS IE WON'T TURN TO WATER Al 

| LIFESONG LS 402 

CAPITOL CL 16002 
ARISTA AR1ST 197 

CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOU KEY WEST WOMANHOOD TAMMY WYNETTE T3"|~MAGNET AND STEEL WALTER EGAN 
MOUNTAIN TOP 41 

TOOK THE LAST TRAIN DAVID GATES POLYDOR 2001 807 
MADISON BLUES GEORGE THOROGOOD & DESTROYERS SWEET MUSIC MAN MILLIE JACKSON 

ELEKTRAK12307 SONET SON 2158 
STUFF LIKE THAT QUINCY JONES THINK IT OVER CISSY HOUSTON YOU ANDY WILLIAMS LEAD ME ON MAXINE NIGHTINGALE 
MY FAVOURITE FANTASY VAN MCCOY 

A&M AMS 7367 PRIVATE STOCK P\ 
FS UP 36447 IE EPIC EPC 6567 

T MENTION IT AGAIN R1 IT'S A BETTER THAN GOOD TIME GLADYS KNIGHT SENORA MR BIG 
CREOLE CR 160 

DON'T LOOK B) DON'T CARE KLARK KENT A&M AMS 7376 CRY A LITTLE WHILE EARL KL D ARTISTS UP 36441 ! LET'S START THE DANCE HAMILTON BOHANNON COME BACK AND FINISH... GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS MERCURY 6167 700 BUDDAH BPS 473 STANDING ON THE VERGE PLATINUM HOOK BORN TOO LATE PONITAILS MOTOWN TMG 1115 
T TO FEEL HARRY CHAPIN ELEKTRAK 12308 NEW ORLEANS LADIES LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX RIODE JANEIRO J VINCENT EDWARDS MELLOW LOVIN' JUDY CHEEKS HAPPY IS THE ONLY WAY SINE STAY JACKSON BROWNE- ASYLUM K13128 

ABDUL & CLEOPATRA JONATHAN RICHMAN ONE FOR YOU, ONE FOR ME JONATHON KING BESERKLEY BZZ 19 

TOMORROW JACKIE TRENT 
PHILIPS 6006 609 UNITED ARTISTS UP 35558 jE ; PHILIPS 6006 6( ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO Fl! TARGET TGT 139 CALIFORNIA RAFFAELLA CARRA CLOSELY GUARDED EPIC EPC 6450 

WANNA DANCE ALAN PRICE ARISTA ARIST 202 
SOUL TO SOUL MICHAEL ZAGER BAND YOU LIGHT MY FIRE SHEILA B. DEVOTION PRIVATE STOCK PVT 161 IE_ 
THE ULTIMATE WARLORD WARLORD CARRERE EMI 2828 
LOVE BREAKDOWN BARBRA STREISAND BIRDS NEST BN 106 
LOVE'S IN YOU GIORGIO AND CHRIS" BROKEN RECORD PASADENA ROOE ORCHESTRA 5 LET ME TAKE YOU IN MY ARMS AGAIN NEIL DIAMON 
SMILE EMOTIONS   



IHENEWSDIGLES with the Record Business Gimminks rsi.iH^. m, ,e Record Business Gimmicks Guide: 12"-12-inch single; 
Scheduled for release September { ■Special Bag; (White)—Special Vinyl 

ARTISI/TITLE A SIDE/B Side/Label 
MYSSmNrHEY YOU^ Eve^ne^Uiie)'0f 0ld Smokei'/Midni9ht Special (Epic) 
BETTY BRIGHT & THE ILLUMINATIONS MY BOYFRIEND'S BACK/HoId On I'm rnminn i BOYFRIENDS DON'T ASK ME TO EXPLAIN/Jenny (United Artiste) 9 ( adar) 

BUZZCOCKS EVER FALLEN IN LOVE (WITH SOMEONE YOU SHOULDN'T'VE?)/Just Lust (Ilnitprl Artic.cT- 
BYRON LEE & THE DRAGONAIRES NORMAN (IS THAT YOU)?/Kina tona (n?nVm ^ ' CARLENE CARTER LOVE IS GONE/Smoke Dreams (Warner Bros) (DYPam|P) CHOSEN FEW STAND BY ME/lf Push Comes To Shove (Anola Hansa) CHRISTOPHER J. TREVOR & THE GNASHER BASHERS OSCAR AND THE GREAT WOOFEROO/What's Oscar 
CIRRJIS ROLLIN' ON/Keep On Rollin' (Jet) 
srSwT'vr.Rirs sroX"11*|C8S| ^ 
Rr«s»8»f«ssRa EL COCO DANCING IN PARADISE/Love In Your Lite (Pye International) 
FIRE ISLAND MAKING IT WITH EDDY/(Baby Please) Don't Play Me The B Side (RCA) 
GAYLADBS LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING/Dub And Understanding (Ballistic) ~~ GEMNGER I GO TO PIECES (EVERYTIME ,) REPERATA & THE DELRONS PANIC/JAMES & BOBBY PURIFY SHAKE A TAIL FEATHER (Casino Classics) GLADYS KNIGHTS THE PIPS IT S A BETTER THAN GOODTIME/Saved By The GraceOf Your Love (Buddah) 
GRACE KENNEDY FEVER/I'm So Glad I Gofcha (DJM) GREG KIHN BAND REMEMBER/Satisfied (Beserkley) HOTFOOT GALE WASHIN' MACHINE BOOGIE/Everybody's Feelin' Alright (Charly) 
JENNIFER WARNES RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT/Daddy Don't Go (Arista) JOHN OTWAY BABY'S IN THE CLUB/Juhe Julie Julie (Polydor) JULIE S GORDON GORDON'S NOT A MORON/I'm So Happy To Know You (Pooo) KEBEKELEKTRIC WAR DANCE/Magic Fly (Epic) KENNY LOGGIHS WHENEVER I CALL YOU "FRIEND'VAngelique (CBS) KILBURN S THE HIGH ROADS BILL BENTLEY/Pam's Moods (Warner Bros) 

LITTLE RICHARD SEND ME SOME LOVIN' 1978/Tutti Frutties/King Sax (Creole) MAIN ATTRACTIONS ONCE UPON A TIME/Relatives S Friends (Cactus) HANDRE FAIR GAME/Light Years (Opus IV) (Motown) 
HARD VILLE WALKING ALONE IN THE RAIN/Big Surprise (Logo) , HATIA BAZAR SOLO TU/Per Un Minuto E Poi (EMI) MEDITATIONS TRICKED/Babylon Trap Them (United Artists) MELANIE HARROLD LET'S SPEND THE NIGHT TOGETHER/Fancy (DJM) MICHAEL ANGELA SALLY MAKES TWO/Take The Tip (EMI) MIDNITE FOLLIES ORCHESTRA NO STRINGS/Minnie The Moocher (EMI) 
NEIL DIAMOND LET ME TAKE YOU IN MY ARMS AGAIN/As If (CBS) N1KKI RICHARDS WONDER WHAT YOU'RE DOING TONIGHT/I'm Coming Home (Ember) OFANCHI THAT'S THE WAY (HOW LOVE SHOULD GROW)/One More Minute (RCA) OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU/Love Is A Many Splendored Thing (RSO) 
PETER BROWN YOU SHOULD DO IT/Without Love (TK) PIPS BABY I'M YOUR FOOL/Uncle James (Casablanca) 
HJUCE CAN'T STAND LOSING YOU/Dead End Job (A&M) 2™ CHEAP NIGHT OUT/Foreplay Playground (Parole) A SSANCE BACK HOME ONCE AGAIN/The Captive Heart (Warner Bros HOBERT PALMER BEST OF BOTH WORLDS/Best Of Both Worlds (Dub) (Island) 
SRS AU- SIflRS PABLO MEETS MR. BASSIE/Mr Bass.e Special! (RouoOTraOe) SANDY MCLELUND & THE BACKLINE LIKE A HURRICANE/The Joker s Just A Fool (Mercury) SEALS & CROFTS YOU'RE THE LOVE/Midnight Blue (Warner Bros) Jy'JJSWEET SUBURBIA/Open Sound (Virgin) jmuKIE MEXICAN GIRL/You Took Me 'By Surprise (Rak) SOLAR FLARE BOOGIE FUND/Don't Play With Fire (RCA) 
S L'M'T WINO/Motor Bike Kid (Salril) sSJ?D hold 0N/Tms1 (Logo) T.~ER„™X WORLD OF TODAY/Camillo (Atlantic) Tcunri Y0UTH I M SORRY, I'M SORRY/Delay (Radar) Twciuf t'O"® BARE BACK/Ever Ready Love (Atlantic) IHELIRA HOUSTON DON'T PITY ME/ll's Just Me Feeling Good (Motown)    
S WORLD NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE/Night Heat (Island) f5?jAS MUHCK GONNA MAKE YOU SMILE/Got My Soul A" Open (Sonet) fflWSMITTERS NOWHERE TRAIN/Uninvited Guest/Persons Unknown (Ebony) S TURN AROUND/Nobody Loves You Like I Do (EMI) "iSHBONE ASH YOU SEE RED/Bad Weather Blues (MCA) 
TETTIESjrHE oorset JUGGERNAUT/Watercress (Decca)      

Cat. No. 
EPC 6595 FLS 113 CL 16011 RK 1013 ADA 18 UP 36442 
UP 36455 DYN 146 K17200 

EPC 6671 CL 16013 2014 126 7N 25792/ 7NL 25792 PB 5108 
UP 36436 

CCS BOS 478/ BDSL 478 DJS 10879 BZZ20 CYS 1044 
ARIST 92 2059 060 POG 003 EPC 6577 CBS 6551 K17225 

MNT 5142 MCEP 3/ 12 MCEP3 6007 187 CR 161 CT 113 TMG 1116 
GO 326 EMI 2856 UP 36449 DJS 10876 EMI 2858 

EMI 2826 SON 2157 CBS 6207 EMBS 363 PB 5113 RSO 017 
CAN 130/ CANL 130 AMS 7381 PURL 1 K17012 WIP 6445 
6007 186 K17211 VS 227 RAK 283 PB 1334/ PC 1334 
SATL 134 GO 325 K11108 ADA 19 
WIP 6457 SON 2161 EYE 12 EMI 2824 MCA 392 12 MCA 392 F13796 

THIS WEEK follow u[ 

e-half Travolta/Newton-John pairing—first Wishbone Ash for a long time—Pye 12" action on Gladys Knight, El Coco, Pips —Julie and Gordon get- ting back at Jilted John on Pogo—white vinyl release for Scot's Virgin signing Skids—3rd MCA MCEP is Len Barry—Cirrus release remarkably akin t chocolate commercii appropriate brown r< gular vinyl. 

Index 
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The Force 

Of Music 

Prince 

Mohammed 

Marketed by United Artists Records 



.REfflONAli NEWS 
ALL SECTORS of the record business TT") TOTT a the Republic have been seriously hii 1 t"l | j l") I 1 d blackouts in labour 
lift^prk-to^-rule Ifte^tl 

14Phouoil" of 24° J Sh. 

NEWS 

Pretty 

The Stranglers play the Top Hat ball- 
rupted telex services. Heavy pressure is lowing week. " one mill on plu^ sales^ building on Irish Government to EMI expects Irish concert date for m,"lon P|us sa'es 

publicPsector and change strike-prone B'Patt^Smhhdue'in DublinSepteml ' 

/ 

Road'on EMI in Ireland and Rebel in I 
to Leicester for his UK debut as support RT act to Labi Siffre, with whom he'll do a mark RTE televised Elvis f 

less. He'll be b 
booking orhi^ac^^oapeeier0Barrden ' (Dublin 862074 . Barden has just 1 
twre6 in The0 new Dunne's Thop^ng ! complex at Kilnamanagh in Dublin. ( Brian Flood of Pickwick interviewing < 

Wton'dlli-Lows have a 

r*Ts.°:;:x 

label in Ireland. Pi 

■S gave special months. CBS is releasing a single,'I r dealers, DJs, It' (CBS 65181 to coincide with tou ; at RTE's choice of 
• show It's Only Rock and Roll. First four 
' remtr yt, jflTes Ta' Llkle Br00kS (SeD' - and Billy Joel (Sept. 

T in Telling^t'he reTo'rdsT^thc recorded in Lmidmi, is'The Man" With r. the Accordion'(RL 918). 

^JTOfOP^ 

3 DYLAN 

ll (-) ? 

mKEnBu°eSthIt-miami (Mint «r::: 

SOOTLJUTOSOT® 



mmm mmm„ 
 Ibp 60- TOM JONES: I'm Coming Home (Lotus WH 5001) Prod; Uncredited 20 of the finest songs by Tom Jones boasts the sleeve and certainly this first of three special adult market releases by Lotus at £4.29 rrp looks set for heavy sales. Jones' hits like 'It's Not Unusual', 'Delilah' and 'Green Green Grass' are bracketed with slightly lesser known but tuneful Jones' hits such as 'Detroit City', 'I'll Never Fool In Love Again' and 'Hey Jude". Attractive sleeve too. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Moments To Remember (Lotus WH 5002) Prod: Various Highlights of this set of 18 hit ballads include Louis Armstrong's 'What A Wonderful World', Johnny Malhis' ■12th Of Never', Ralph McTell's 'Streets Of London', Pat Boone's "April Love', Vince Hill's 'Edelweiss' and Tony Bennett's 'San Francisco'. A neat programming of numbers that are still fairly fresh in people's minds with some tried and trusted older favour- 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Emotions (K-Tel NE 1035) Prod: Various A surefire collection of ballads and soft rock, this features 20 tracks and includes Samantha Sang's 'Emotions', Gallagher and Lyle's 'I Want To Stay With You', David Soul's 'Let's Have A Quiet Night', Bonnie Tyler's 'Lost In France' and Elkie Brooks' 'Lilac Wine'. Some of these numbers got heavy air- play and casual listeners may well splash out for them in this context. 

- Best of the rest- 

disco scene has swiftly followed up talent as any of his recent ones, featur- Cody and his boys haven't toured here (Nevis NEV LP 143) Prod: Jim with a much bouncier album of seven ing as it does a mixture of his own good lately. But of course the sad fact is that McLean long disco cuts produced and mixed by originals and others by such as Delbert the n ' * ' Tom Moulton. Relentlessly cheerful McClinton and Piano Red. s over the usual dance rhythm COMMANDER CODY: Flying sales a; rockers ('Dream Lover', 'Splish dominate, and now the UK public has Dreams (Arista) Prod: John Hug FRANKIE McBRIDE: Gentle To Your Splash', 'Suspicious Minds') and had a chance to witness her striking Although many members of Com- Senses (Emerald Gem GES 5008) splicesthemin with Charlie Rich's'The it Seaside Spec/a/ mander Cody's band have now left the Prod: George Doherty Most Beautiful Girl' and Neil show sales may spread out of the tight man himself is in as good form gay scene. As with other artists of this and he takes most of the vocals on this by such as Ronnie Milsap, Larry Gatlin others. Will attract genre, however, a hit single would be compelling set of rock, R&B and swing and Foster/Rice with the familiar handy. i ' — ■ " ' '■' RAYMOND FROGGATT: Southern i Fried Frog (Jet JETLP 209) Prod: Larry Butler It's a long way from Birmingham, Eng- land, to Nashville, Tennessee, yet 'Froggy', the ex-pipe fitter turned ' occasional hit writer, makes this giant • leap with consummate i ^ MIXED bunch this time around market shai —most of the big guns are holding Thoroughfare C n rehearsing the back for a few weeks longer, and this Young' " role of laid-back, deep voiced country leaves the companies free to try o singer for years, and here Jet records new acts—or acts who used to mei have spared no expense in allowing big sales once upon a time. Mixed his dreams to become reality—using with these, however, the some of the best names in country, few biggies to reckon The songs are so laid-back you can category; CBSs latest ne almost hear the flies buzzing in the ings the Cortinas, with True Romances background. It might appeal to the (CBS 82831). The band has been quiet 

Judicious mixture of country originals Diamond's 'Beautiful Noise' among ' ' " "   ■■ ■ me nostalgia and general sales, inwhich GERRY RAFFERTY & JOE It's well EGAN/STEALERS WHEEL: Stuck   In The Middle With You (A&MAMLH 64708) Prod; Various. As Gerry Rafferty's career takes off yet again, A&M have made a timely re- le of the best of his Stealers Wheel erial, featuring the ultra-bright pro- 1 duction of Leiber and Stoller and co- • writing of Joe Egan on the classic 1972 

Alternatives a Rock Jock's report by Robin Valk 
as Steve Still's (CBS 82859) and Neil A Time (Warn Brothers K K54099) see the light of pop song 'Stuck In The Middle V  day. Stills should have the edge here, You', along with 'Everything Will Turn as Young apparently may change his Out Fine' and 'Benediction.' New Raf- mind yet again on title and/or pac- ferty fans will love this sharp-edged First kaging, thus delaying this album's s|(je of their idol, while long-time release still further. Then there's a afficionados who missed the LPs the new album from Joe Cocker, The Lux- first time round will welcome the try You Can Afford (Elektra K52092), chance to fill a hole in their record col- MOR audience except forthe fact that of late, but they have a considerable but seeing as his last album-Sfm^ray did lections. Solid catalogue demand 'Froggy' is not a name here. Unlikely to track record for a new wave outfit, and happen this time round. a chart appearance is certain. GARY BURTON: Times Square Charisma bow the second from Pacific (ECM 1111) Eardrum, Beyond Panic (CAS 1136), Prod: Manfred Eicher and Epic the second from Cafe Jac- 

io badly, I can't see this one doing that pe expected, well. SERGIO MENDES: Brazil 88(Elektra Finally, in the sales-register- we- K52074) Prod: Sergio Mendes love-you-boys section of the market, Mendes, ever since he used to front mother neat conflict, but this time on Brazil 66, has distinguished himself as 1 sound of Burton's vibes ques. The International (EPC Phonogram.from Godley & Creme a masterly exponent of classic MOR matched, as it is here, by the cool biting 82037)-—nne bands and albums both, (Mercury 910 9 611) is already out, treatments of Latin American numbers trumpet of Tiger Okoshi, makes com- but unlikely to do sensational bus pelling listening for jazz purists. This iness. On the import front, Jet have the nicely varied set, recorded in New York next Kingflsh album ready to go—Tri- in January, shows Burton doggedly dent (US Jet JZ35479) could do the sticking to his Style, letting the band some good. While not strictly a music—a couple of Keith Jarrett num- new act—this being their third bers included, Speak for itself. album—Racing Cars' Bring On The MAC CURTIS: Rock Me (Rollin' Night (CHR 1176) is full of life and Rock FL 1017) Prod; Ron Weiser ideas, and might take the band further Latest release from a fairly sustained than their previous two outings. Last recent release programme in which on in this section is a fine album m the the Midlands label Rollin' Rock has put Genes.s mould from Atoll, a French out a great deal of product on Curtis outf t reieases through Ar.s,a: 7Vrr,0 and feHow rockabilly hero Ray Campi. (ARX- 5008). Good as ,t .s this alb. ivj iohv* j   Kooe iinlikelv to sween all it f 

head start on their erstwhile generally penned by himself. This time partners in 10 CC—whose album round he's selected songs composed Bloody Tourists (Mercury 9102 503) will by other Latin American-style arrive while the band are on tour in artists—notably Airto Moreira's mid-September. Of the two, the lOcc instrumental 'Misturada' and Milton will almost certainly do better, but not Nascimento's "Bridges ". It's all per- nccessarily by that much. Also on tour formed with the sort of verev and fire to coincide with an album will be that make Mendes a natural for the smash. In a similar situation are those MOR market. hardy perennials Dr Feelgood whose STRAWBS: The Best Of Strawbs Pnvate Practise (United Artists 30184) (A8cM AMLM 66005) Prod: Various will be out when the band are touring. The Strawbs at their best were a It's their best set in ages—and should classic example of just how good an sell strongly. These last few albums, amalgamation of American-style - • wai be s'—*■   no leno y stand-up bass unlikely to sweep all before it, espe- strong though they are, will be swept music and English eccentricity could ampi actu y p y 0s authen ciaUy with Yes' Tomato just around the aside by Blue Oyster Cult's head- be. A&M have reflected this feeling in here fa aiire"sian'of early 50s authen- ciaUy with Yes' Tormato just around the ticity) and Curtis is heard again in con- corner-but watch for steady sales on Vindno rock 'n' roll form with absolutely word of mouth recommendation. 
ssrsi"- oXrrc .igm... 
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    -,      feeling in banger special, recorded live. Some this double album compilation Enchanted Evening (CBS 86074) should selected from seven Strawbs albums the metal musak kings firmly in the and one Dave Cousins set released by them between 1970 and 1975; 



.DISCO. 

All's fair in 

disco war 
Disco Intematio?ial editor, Jerry Gilbert reports on 
London's disco trade show battle 
BRITAIN'S discotheque industry is in for a bonanza week in London this ecauseofa split in the 

by the stands. This 

IT 

fact that in organising his show ai^the lasM^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rtat you'll find crowded round^Dave panics, record companies, companies 
on^offid^l^y^acreVdTyTfn^ exhibit, Roger Squire had announced though baTed' in Mitc^mTcan'fed'off dretail'"t'hrough 'the disco calendar—September 12-14. For his own show—and immediately won an endless list of prestigious American exhibiting of some of 1m main sup- 
dl^ce which isranSn^tokee^DJsaway But for their part, BADEM are to be the'whole gamut.P P ' ' lector ^In^facTurers^Icelect^ ^and 

"rhe0h"d'do'ne^ast^ea"8a^'Discotek fii^workkcom^^^ placed with Brighton retailers* disco which will be linked^by Radio 
irs!hwereepresen'ted8 wUh a front"for''!hulas'' moMe'marked (-whh m^y'Djl'damed ^ha't'thh0 new shop, "B&B Show8". And the cream on the window was displaying too manyTamil- cake is that final night DJ BaH^ with 

BADEM hawlthfs^eard^vojcd^it fim UK." says Roger Squire proudly, and 

gZg lo ca°cnhdboth,hshows.SUre 35 heU irbCothhshows.W,lh Plenty 0r eVery0n< 
But whereas BADEM expected to sell If the crunch comes at all, it'll be nex, 

Rogc r C' S q ui° c'' was 0 a^^d^ Jyjhe 

i 



NEWS 

JDISCO. 
intz ur\s u'/vi.r omlco-dmocu uio^u LsHMMI 
THE DISCO CHARTli 

sfcvaf'inclTforrna^ Sf andTslhc^hild THE UK'S ONLY SALES-BASED DISCO CHART track to be pulled off the band's album    Raydio. Mid September releases to □ RCA ARE pushing three new watch out for from Arista include Har- releases through the discos this month vey Mason's 'Pack Up Your Bag' kicking off with Chocolate Milk's'Girl (ARIST 208), 'The Rhythm Of Life' Callin' ' (PB 1222) released on Sep- (ARIST 241) by the Michael Zagcr- tember l. TheyVe a New Orleans outfit fronted Afro Cuban Band taken fron^ 

" ~ . ase 0f_a twelve mcher^LJon Brothers single from a a 

□ RAYDIO'S foUow-up to 'Is This A □ DUE to enormous demand for the Love Thing?' titled 'Honey I'm Rich' twelve inch version of the Sarr Band's (ARIST 183) released on September is 'Magic Mandmkej single (LDAY US), 

single b^^crin^trVg Z'ba^.'X0Q0 

SEALEE ACTION 
NEWS THAT We are tc 
h's^Tabiu^^tcTfor"ne5toendu're ^The' Brothers J P 7379), A • T lIv;n, ( 

y bring you hot Love Is Gone)' (AM^SPJS?^) ^ach ^ 

that I mentioned the o^erwTeVirtak^ D8^"' h^s a classic B side ing off in a big way. I'm told by a little 'Back In Love Again'. bird that this track was picked up by Nice to see 'Kilowatt Invasion' by   Rob Jones in Manchester, me thinks the KayGecs still around after all this 3» 

withrA^NTandSu now at "hi J^hntelhme ^e" Jhe^odfather of funk 

sound^o^Wth'Bo^^M hot with mZidoned^the0 other week is now old J.A. tunes perhaps this will bring creeping in to the country and dealers one ofour own best disco acts a big hit. and DJs should check out this little 
ke^oX^^^g fnt? ^ 'BUrni"' "" at it I see Gary Criss's 'Rio' is doing Tony Orlando has a hit 12" on his 

A couple of hot album tracl Don Covay's 'Give Me That from the L.P. Sweet Taste Of St 
bill copies, hlld^u'cuU^re Intone. 'Get On Up Get On Down' on U 
 SX X-MuniehMachmehaveag, 

is to of Pale' out on Oasis 5 12" dist by 

Twelve 12s' 

:%BE^ZL-Z 

ilSi 

K 

op 12" 

21 



THE MONTH 

Ten i-y. 

years 

of 

Yes 

s alreadv shipped gold m the UK. Yes precede the LP release with 

September ISTO 

THE HEW ALBUMS 
BLOODY TOURISTS ... 

TO LOVE AGAIN ... 

isSEr'SlSS Live Cult amount to several thousand pounds if tSTTH A major UK tour n the single repeats the success of 'Won- wound-up and a hit single 'Do: 

ing the Cult's 77-78 
band's hit single 'Don't Fear The 

with^the'release1 of SleCVC design 
delays lOcc 

12-13. An adverusing campaign will be 
Odeon, Palmer's dates'are^ead^on Mdod™Maker, Music Week,ME^ 

,he demiSe 0f fincial papers'Tn't'he cWes wJkrh lOcc 

Drop^^WPbW}1^ ^ PreSSUre flT^bu^rrcleasc date. 
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.LIVE. 
Healthy outdoor lads (Quo) rivalled 
by twilight (Smith, Robinson)(with 
a cast of supporting skinheads) 
READING FESTIVAL Tickets: £8.95 for three days Audience: Mixture of new wavers, Quo fans and those who go regard- less of who's playing. Attendance: (estimated) Friday 20,000; Saturday and Sunday 30,000 each NEANDERTHAL MAN made his annual emergence at Reading Festival but this time he was armed with a beer can instead of a club. Friday was New Wave Day (or should one say Skin- head Day?) and to no-one s surprise violence—as well as a hail of beer cans—was in the air. Victim of the day was Hugh Langton of New Hearts whose head was split open by a can while the band were on stage playing their way through a pretty good set. The mayhem continued that day, fanned by Sham 69. They played impressively and introduced a lot of excitement info a festival which badly needed it but their manic hippie-baiting was pretty nauseating. What price If The Kids Are United now, Mr Pursey? 

looked hackneyed and tired. But 'In The City' still sounds great. If Friday was an experiment—i.e. the first New Wave night ever at Read- ing—Saturday and Sunday were very much traditional festival fare with the notable exceptions of Tom Robinson and Patli Smith. But more of those 
The Ian Gillan Band lumbered on stage and blitzed and razed the whole world with a cacophany of sub- standard heavy metal. How long can he possibly go on singing 'Child In Time'? Forever, judging by Reading. On Saturday evening The Motors were nothing less than superb playing a surprisingly impressive set of pop classics. They were gutsy, aggressive and attacking. Pity there weren't more bands like them. Spirit and Foreigner, on their sepa- rate days and in their separate ways, seemed good value for money without exactly pushing back the boundaries of modem music. Randy California looked and played as though the last 

loss. Fairly good value for money, and both bands went down a storm. On the folk and folk-rock front The Albion Band and Lindisfarne played a treat. The Albions somehow achieved the clearest sound of the weekend on a pa that sounded as though It had had too much curry and brown ale the previous night and they played a delightful whimsical collection of numbers the best of which was titled "Poor Old Man'. Lindisfarne successfully defended their title of Ideal Festival Band with a fine selection of old favourites like 'Fog On The Tyne' and 'We Can Swing Together' and new tracks like 'Jukebox Gypsy' and' Run For Home'. After their classic and beautifully performed encore number 'Clear White Light' Lindisfarne left the stage and the crowd pelted John Peel with beer cans for some vague reason. Later that night Status Quo boogied their way into the hearts of millions for hours on end and again they received a great response. But really it was all 

remarkably ordinary althouoh 'Caroline' and 'Rockers Roliin' sounded pretty good. Bethnal did themselves a power of good on Sun- day with the best set I've heard from them in months. The crowd stood en masse and clapped along during 'Baba O Reilly' no mean achieve- ment at 2.30 pm on a Sunday. At the end of their performance Tom Robin- son congratulated the Bethnal boys —deservedly in my opinion—on "a bril- liant set" before going on to turn in the best performance of the weekend him- self. Robinson excelled. He had power, conviction, humour, understanding of the needs of the crowd and above all taste. With anthems like 'Martin', 'Motorway', 'Blue Murder' (about Lid- die Towers) and the excellent 'Power In The Darkness' Robinson left the stage with about 30,000 confirmed fans screaming for more. Excellent and there's no more to be said. Finally, there was Patfi Smith who in some minds was as good as Robin- son. She performed a fiery, aggressive set and particularly impressive was 'Because The Night' and 'Gloria'. A good away win for Patti but no points for her arrival backstage in a giant limo. Perhaps a second hand Volkswagen might have been better p.r.—after all that is the People's Car, isn't it? BRIAN HARRIGAN 

M ULTRAVOXI: Surviving the bad press 
Artists; ULTRAVOXI Venue: Marquee Club, London (450) Tickets; £1.50 

has been the o Back in town for a couple of warm-up gigs at the Marquee, it quickly became Audience: Art student end of punk obvious that a spell in Connie Planck's market and tourists. PATTI SMITH: Fiery set It was left to the Pirates to demon- ten years had never happened and it Motion' (WIP 6454) strate that good old rock and roll wins was good to hear 'Nature's Way' every time. They blistered their way again. But excitement was notably IT TAKES a strong band 

Cologne studio had worked wonders Current product: Single 'Slow for Ultravox! Always a bit lacking in the    " rhythm department, the sound has benefited greatly by the addition of re the Moog bass and drum machine which 
sets by Ultravox and The Jam look a went for Foreigner who are prime its early life. At every turn the band took dense and solid foundation for the still little redundant. The Jam, most not- example of 1970's progressive MOR. came in ' ' " " : " ' ably, were a disappointment. They But any band who can rock out num- diered o I, have no doubt, but they bers like 'Cold As Ice' can't be a total many where considerable success 

FM (United Artists) (A) IN SPITE of the modest mauling it has received at the hands of some Fleet Street film critics, FM should not be underated. It is likely to be a very popu- lar movie and thus spark new sales of the MCA album. Set in a California FM radio station, the band of jaded hippie jocks who play hour after hour of excellent adult- orientated rock (Ronstadt, Joe Walsh, Steely Dan, etc) are in danger of hav- ling a more pop format thrust upon Ithem by the station's greedy man- ;agers, to say nothing of having to play ia fulsome wad of commercial slots for 

FILM BEVIEWS 

through a dusty but still valid collection lacking from their set which was mainly sort of vile long-term press campaign are played simultaneously with the of rockers which made the ensuing harmless and well-played. The same Ultravox! found itself involved in during man-powered instrumentation giving a  ■ ._ . . . . . _ .   >ry turn the band took dense and solid foundation for the still e abuse, but it sol- somewhat precious vocalising of lead n by taking itself off to Ger- singer John Foxx.   The new single 'Slow Motion' was featured early in the set and amply demonstrated the success of the new approach with the hypnotic rhythms doing their mesmeric job. Another number that came out well was Ronstadt and Jimmy Buffett, some 'Hiroshima Mon Amour' from the very funny performances from several band's earlier repertoire with Foxx of the DJs and a generally slick pace, sounding suitably chilling on the In fact FM looks and sounds just doom-laden lyncs. right for a bit of late summer escapism Press-wise '^ "§ ® .be9'nni"9 ,0 and was certainly appreciated by the perk up for the band, as art-school new audience on the night of this review, wave appears be
hPlckln9 UP new Singles by Steely Dan, Joe Walsh and fans, and ^',h Promotion Foreigner have already made the going into the forthcoming Systems Of charts and the FM soundtrack album, fiomance a'bum, which marks a new although out for some months and relatlo"fl^p " b ^° ^bo Produced already on the charts, should take or t.rst LP. the s.qns are ouite 

The jocks, with Martin Mull making a splendid job of subtly lampooning the West coast lifestyle, blockade them- selves into the station and from here on a film which at times had plenty of taut humour descends into pure tele- 
But the audience loved it and had none of the trouble deciphering the language and nuances of the film that seemed to affect Fleet Street's ageing reviewers. In fact FM. for all its faults, appeals directly to the 20s age group. In addition to the storyline there are splendid cameo live slots of Linda 

the first LP. the signs are quite good for Ultravox! The Marquee was very 
DAVID REDSHAW JOHN HAVWARD 
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THE NEW ALBUM 

PRODUCED BY NORMAN WHITFIELD 
ON TOUR 

SEPTEMBER 29 BIRMINGHAM ODEON 30 LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 

oiea 

OCTOBER 1 EDINBURGH ODEON 4 HAMMERSMITH ODEON (TWO SHOWS) 2 NEWCASTLE CITY HALL 6 BRISTOL, COLSTON HALL 
3 MANCHESTER APOLLO 7 SOUTHAMPTON GAUMONT 

HEAR ROSE ROYCE FROM 8PM TO 9PM ON SEPT 22ND 
ON RADIO LUXEMBOURG 
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snes d'scounis Monthly 10%. Foftnohlly 15%, Weekly 20% HE DE^DLlN^OR^OGKiNGS^AND COPY tS NOON TUESDAY 
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YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST! 
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SINGLLSLNOW AVAILABLE 

SIARGABD 

What You Waitin'For' 
MCA 382 

LIMITED EDITION (U.S. Disco Mix) available on 12" 
New entry in Record Business Disco Top 50 at 22. 
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'Baby Face MCA 383 

BISJ. HALEYandhis 

COMETS » 
"TheSaintsRock'n' Roll," "Caldonia',' "R.O.C.K""Piccadilly Rock" 

available Monday 4th September 10" Shipping-Tuesday 29th August 

AFFETUOSOS 

OF ST VINCENT 

'Children of The Caribbean 
MCA385 

Released to coincide with the Notting Hill Carnival 

MCA APOLOGISE FOR DELAY IN RELEASE OF THESE RECORDS 
MCA Records. 1 Great Pulteney Stre< 


